
 

FULL DAY ACTIVITIES 

 
 
 
TOP GOLF    FD 1 
 
Do you like having fun, competing with your friends, and trying something new? Then checkout TopGolf! No golfing 
ability? No problem! TopGolf is a game that anyone can play – and win! Score points by hitting micro-chipped golf balls 
at giant dartboard-like targets on an outfield. The closer you get your ball to the center or ‘bullseye’ and the further the 
distance, the more points earned! That’s just one of the many golf-based games you’ll get to play while enjoying the day 
at TopGolf. No need for golf clubs, outdoor clothing, or golfing experience. Everything will be provided for you!  
 

Fee: $22.00  
Session: Full Day 
Lunch:  Chicken strip or cheeseburger basket included 
Meeting Location: Large Gym 
Limit:  80 students 
Staff:  Buskey, Holler, Knudson, Mesna  

 

 

 

The Great Outdoors   FD 2 

Looking for a little adventure in your life and love the great outdoors? In this full -day activity, we’ll head to French 
Lake Park in Plymouth. We’ll spend time practicing our archery skills (National Archery in the Schools Program 

instructors will guide us in learning how to safely shoot a compound bow), playing a little disc golf, and finding our 
way through the forest with a GPS. Be sure to dress appropriately for these great outdoor activities – dress in layers 
and in clothes that are comfy enough to be outdoors in and prepare to be outside all day.  

 

P.S. All outdoor adventurers should bring a bag lunch. We’ll eat in the great outdoors! 

  

Fee: $18 
Session: Full Day 
Meeting Location: Mrs. Kelm’s room (B209) 
Limit: 50 Students  
Staff: Mrs. Kelm, Mrs. Lyke, and Mrs. Parsons 
Lunch: Bring a bag lunch 
 



Ferris-Mueller’s Day Off  FD 3                     

Join us for a fun filled, yet educational day loosely based on the events in the movie “Ferris Bueller’s Day Off.”  

We will travel to World Class Auto Body in Elk River where we will see how damaged cars are repaired and 

painted.  Next stop is Grand Slam Sports & Entertainment in Coon Rapids where you can play laser tag and 

mini-golf, ride bumper cars, use batting cages, and play arcade games.  We will finish the day at school 

preparing a brief video documenting your “day off.”  We may watch selected portions of the movie “Ferris 

Bueller’s Day Off.”  Since the movie is rated PG-13, we will need parental permission for you to watch it. 

Session:  Full day. 
Fee:$18.00  for unlimited mini-golf, bumper cars, laser tag, and batting cage as well as four game tokens, a hot  
dog and a pop. 
Lunch:  The fee includes one hot dog and a pop.  Bring a lunch or lunch money if you want more to eat.  
(The snack bar has pizza, hot dogs, nachos, pretzels, etc.)                  
Meeting Location :  Mr. Mueller’s room (Room B202)             
Limit:  50 students 
Staff:  Ferris, Mueller                                                 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
A Day at the Theatre - The Diary of Anne Frank FD 4  

 

There’s theater in life and life in theater. Come join us for a day at the Park Square Theatre in St. Paul. We will 
enjoy the stage production of “The Diary of Anne Frank.” This classic story is a real-life account of Anne Frank, 
an inspiring young woman whose imagination and hope were not stifled by her confinement. The story of the 
Frank family will help bring the realities of the Holocaust and World War II to life. After the play we will eat 
bag lunches at the Landmark Center in St. Paul before returning to school. 
 

Fee:  $21 (turn in fee and permission to Mr. Ditlevson - room 101 in 8th grade pod) 
Session: Full Day 

Lunch:  Bring a bag lunch to eat at Landmark Center in our capital city of St. Paul 
Meeting Location:  Mr. Huggins’ Room (201 in 7th grade pod) 
Limit:  40 students 

Staff:  Mr. Huggins and Mr. Ditlevson 

 
 
 
 



All Around Athletes  FD 5                

You don’t need to be an all-around athlete to be a part of all-around athlete. This is a day where 
students will play some old favorites and possibly learn some new games. We will spend most of the 
day in the gym, but will also take some time outside to partner with Big Woods staff and students for 
recess fun. We will also take some time to watch a sports classic and eat some pizza. By the end of 
the day you WILL BE an all-around athlete. 
 
Fee: $4.00  
Session: Full Day 
Lunch:  Bring any drinks or snacks you want. The $4 is for pizza only. 
Meeting Location:  Mr. Sartori’s (Room c307) 6th grade pod 
Limit:  40 students 
Staff:  Sartori, Manthey 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
FlyOver America & Mini Golf FD 6 

FlyOver America is a unique experience at the MOA that gives students a chance to explore the United 

States in a new way. Using the latest virtual flight ride technology and special effects such as wind, 

scents and moving seats, students will feel like they are really flying. Students will be wowed as they 

soar over America’s most iconic landscapes during the 10 minute flight. After flying over America, 

students will participate in Mini Golf at Moose Mountain Mini Golf Adventures, and then eat at the MOA 

food court. 

Fee: $22.00  
Session: Full Day 
Lunch:  Bring money to spend at the MOA food court  

Meeting Location:  Livers’ room (A10) 

Limit:  32 students 

Staff:  Gessner & Livers  

 
 
 
 

 
 



BASECAMP THE ADVENTURE FD 7 

Join us for a day of adventure and fun at Minnesota’s newest field trip destination-
Basecamp; located near Fort Snelling. 5th and 6th graders will have the opportunity to rock 
climb, learn archery, and complete team building games. 7th and 8th graders will have the 
experience of completing a high ropes course, becoming skilled at archery, and 
completing team building challenges. We hope you can join us on this trip of adventure, 
fun, and challenge!  
Fee: $20  
Session: All day  
Lunch: Students need to bring a bag lunch  
Meeting Location: Mr. Payne’s Room A105 (8th Grade POD)  
Limit: 40 students  

Staff: Mr. Payne & Mrs. Lichtenberg 

Twins Territory- Full Day  FD 8     

Did you ever wonder what goes on at Target Field behind the scenes?  We have the trip just for you.   We will 

travel to Minneapolis for a day of touring the Twins ballpark, Target Field. Some of the sites we will get to see 

include the press boxes, fan suites, underground areas where the players walk around, and the Twins two World 

Series trophies. Students will also attend a short class about Jackie Robinson. We will be eating lunch at the 

park, and students may also have the opportunity to visit the Twins Pro Shop.  

 

Fee: $15 

Lunch: Bring a bag lunch. We will be eating at Target Field. 

Meeting Location: Mr. Daniels’ Room (E711) 

Limit: 60 students 

Staff: Mr. Hegland, Mr. Hilden, Mr. Odegard, and Mr. Daniels  

 

 

 

 

 

 
MONTICELLO COMMUNITY CENTER  FD 9 

 

 
Get out and be active! You may go swimming or enjoy some gym time. This is a chance to hang out with 
your friends and relax!  
Fee: $10         
Session: Full Day  
Lunch: Students will bring their own lunch     
Meeting Location: Mrs. Haugen’s Room 707    
Limit: 40  
Staff: Mrs. Haugen and Mrs. Paulson  

 

     



 

    Feed My Starving Children  (Community Service) FD 10 

Come on a service learning adventure that will make an impact on you for a lifetime by 

helping people less fortunate than yourself.  From 8:45-9:30, we will participate in 

community building activities.  At 9:30, we will load the bus, and the bus will take us to 

a park in Coon Rapids to eat our sack lunches.  At 11:30, the bus will transport us to 

the Feed My Starving Children facility in Coon Rapids.   We will work with this 

organization to package nutritious, low-cost meals that will later be distributed to 

starving children in extremely poor countries such as Ethiopia, Haiti, and Rwanda.  

Fee: $5.00 
Lunch: Bring a bag lunch 
Meeting Location: Mrs. Prell’s FACS Room (C321) 
Limit: 50 students 
Staff:  Mrs. Gehl, Mrs. Perkins, and Mrs. Prell 

 

 

 

Tutor Time (Community Service)     FD 11                                      

Want to help teachers?  Do you want to help out elementary students?  You will have the 

opportunity to go to either Big Woods Elementary or St. Michael Elementary and be a teacher’s 

helper for the day.  You will do fun activities with the elementary kids all day long.  You will 

follow them in class and to their specials, lunch, recess and any other activities they may have 

planned for the day.  What a great way to complete a community service activity, feel good 

about what you are doing and have fun doing it.                                                                                                                                      

Fee: Free 
Lunch:  Eat bag or school lunch. 
Meeting Location: Small Gym                                 
Limit 50 students 
Staff:  Mr. Hertwig and Mr. Mashuga        
                                                         

 



 

 

 

Sea Life at MOA!  FD 12 
 

The Sea Life Minnesota Aquarium is an underwater experience in the basement of Mall of America. 

Students will get a behind-the-scenes tour; they will get to see some of the creatures that are 

currently not on display, tour the laboratories where animals are treated, and take a look at the 

kitchen where food is prepared for the underwater creatures. After the tour is complete, students will 

get the chance to wander through the aquarium on a self-guided tour. When our group is done 

moving through the aquarium, we will head to one of the food courts on the third floor for lunch. If we 

have time when we return to MSE, we will watch Finding Nemo!   

 

Fee: $14.50 

Session: Full Day 

Lunch:  Bring a lunch or money for the food court. We will go to the food court after our tour, and you 

should have about 45 minutes to eat. 

Meeting Location:  Mrs. Gritti’s Room (Room C323) 

Limit:  14 students 

Staff:  Mrs. Gritti 

 

Pizza Arte’ FD 13          

 
We will be heading down to the Northern Clay Center for a tour and talk then make a project with clay! 
After all of this awesomeness, we will walk two blocks down to Pizza Luce’ for lunch! Yum! Afterward, we 
will come back to East and watch a movie about pizza or art or both!  
 
Cost: $30 (includes clay project and pizza)  
Location: Northern Clay Center  
Session: Full Day  
Lunch: Pizza Luce’ in Seward  
Meeting Location: Grade 6 Art Room  
Limit: 30 Students and 4 Chaperones  

Staff: Mr. Jergenson and Ms. Poirier 

 

 

 



 

Science Fun At Nickelodeon Universe  FD 14 

 

Are you interested in science and physics? If so, you are invited to explore 
scientific concepts involving theme park rides that deliver white-knuckle thrills in a 
safe environment. We will visit Nickelodeon Universe to experience physics 
concepts in action. You will document your reaction to various rides so bring your 
pencil as well as your nerves of steel.  
 
Full Day Activity 
Bag Lunch  
Cost: $20 
Limit: 50 
Teachers: Boisner, Budion, Mr. Olson 
Meeting Location: B204 (Mrs. Boisner’s room) 
 

 

 

Making Tie Blankets for Crisis Nursery FD 15       

We will be teaching you how to make tie blankets! You will then have the wonderful opportunity to 

make one yourself. Yes, those super cute and comfy blankets that are made with lots of love. What’s 

the best part you may ask? We will then be donating these beautifully handmade blankets to the 

Crisis Nursery of Wright County. The Crisis Nursery of Wright County is a community- based family 

support program for families in need. After our blankets are made and ready- to- go, we will have time 

to hang out, relax, and watch a movie.  

Fee: $15.00  
Session: Full Day 
Lunch:  We will be eating lunch at school. You can either bring your own lunch, or you can receive 
lunch from the cafeteria like a normal school day.  
Meeting Location: Ms. Olson’s room 
Limit:  32 students 
Staff: Mrs. Autio and Ms. Olson  
 

 
 
 
 
 



Science Museum of Minnesota  FD 16 

 
Join us for a fun-filled day at the Science Museum of Minnesota!  

We will begin our day at the 90ft, state-of-the-art, Omni Theater for a showing of “Cuba,” where we 

will explore Cuba’s rich architectural heritage, meet a student at the Cuban National Ballet School, 

and dive deep into Cuba’s coral reefs with a team of marine biologists. Then, we will have lunch from 

Papa John’s Pizza. After lunch, students can choose to visit any of the exhibits that interest them 

including, the new Game Changers gaming exhibit, Sportsology, and much more! 

Fee: $21 (includes admission to the museum, Omni theater show, bus fees, and pizza) 

Session: All Day 
Lunch: Papa John’s pizza (included in fee). Bring your own beverage. 
Meeting Location: Mrs. Swanson’s room (E712) 
Limit: 30 students 
Staff: Mrs. Swanson and Mrs. Barten 

 

Crayola Experience  FD 17    

 
Embark on a colorful adventure where color, chemistry and digital technology combine to create a 
one-of-a-kind family attraction. Imagination is your greatest tool at Crayola Experience, where 25 
hands-on attractions create a day of colorful fun.  
Fee: $19.00 
Session: Full Day 
Lunch: Included  
Meeting Location: Mrs. Pendill’s Room (C302)  
Limit: 40 students  
Staff: Mrs. Pendill and Mrs. Fischer 

 

Cupcake Wars  FD 18    

Students will come together to learn the art of cupcake decorating. Students will be able to learn how to make 

cupcakes as well as decorate them. They will work in teams to complete a task, as seen on Cupcake Wars¸ and 

they will be able to take their cupcakes home at the end of the day.  

This activity will focus on team building, problem solving, and collaborating of ideas. Other activities will be 

provided for students while they are letting their cupcakes bake and letting them cool. It will be a fun time!  

Fee: $10 
Session: Full Day  
Lunch: School lunch or bring your own. Snacks provided for students.   
Meeting Location: Ms. Badger’s room (C313) in the morning. Baking and decorating cupcakes in Ms. Prell’s 
room.   
Limit: 40 Students 
Staff: Badger, Trump, Martin  
 



 
 
 
 

Puzzles: An Escape Experience  FD 19    

Join us for some challenging fun at Puzzles in Buffalo, MN. You will be put into groups and put in a 
“locked room” with different themes for one hour.  You will discover clues, solve riddles, and 
accomplish tasks in order to ESCAPE! Once we are done we will ride the bus back and 
eat lunch here. Students can bring a lunch or bring money to buy pizza at Dominos that 
we will pick up on the way back. While we are eating we will watch the Baudelaire’s 
escape from their crazy Count Olaf in a Series of Unfortunate Events (04).  After we will 
do another break the code activity.  
 

Fee: $15 
Session: Full Day 
Lunch:  Bring a lunch or lunch money if you want to buy pizza. 
We will eat our bag lunches when we return to the school. 
Meeting Location:  Ms. Ross’s room 
Limit:  34 
Staff:  Mrs. Dolan and Ms. Ross  
 

 

 

 

Mini Golf At Can Can Wonderland  FD 20 

Can Can Wonderland is a 18-Hole Mini Golf Course created and designed by architects, visual 

artists, fabricators, and electrical engineers. Learn about how the course was created and how they 

support Minnesota Arts. Can Can Wonderland is proud to be the first arts-based public benefit 

corporation in Minnesota. After finishing up the mini golf course, enjoy some time in the pinball arcade and 

grab a snack from the concession stand.  

 

Fee: $20.00  
Session: Full Day 
Lunch:  Bring a lunch or lunch money if you want to buy snacks there. 
We will eat our bag lunches when we return to the school. 
Meeting Location:  Mr. Cleveland’s room (Room B215) 
Limit:  50 students 
Staff:  Cleveland, Simpson,  

 

 



 

Wildlife Science Center and McDonald’s FD 21    

Come and see wolves, bears, mountain lions up close!  These animals are real and rare in our state.   We will even be able to howl 

with the wolves!  We will be eating at McDonald’s on the way home so be sure to bring extra money.    

The objectives of WSC education programs are as follows: 

• To provide equal access to programs for students of all socioeconomic and cultural backgrounds, and of all developmental abilities 

• To “make a connection” between a student’s natural affinity for animals and science 

• To use science research to create a living classroom for all students 

• To provide examples of science careers which are gender-fair and without ethnic or racial bias 

• To communicate a multidisciplinary ethic of environmental conservation 

• To expose nontraditional students and those who may not be college bound to the field of science and the complexities of the natural 

world. 

Cost: $15.00 Includes fees for Wildlife Science Center in Forest Lake and bus transportation. 
Session:  Full Day 
Meeting Location:    Mr. Jeffrey’s room  
Location:              Forest Lake, MN 
Lunch                             Bring additional money for lunch at McDonald’s on the way home.    
Limit: 50 students 
Staff:     Mr. Jeffrey, Mr. Jordheim 
 

 

 

Roller Skating  FD 22 

 

Take a journey back in time and come roller skate at Cheapskate in Coon Rapids! Never been roller-
skating before? No problem! This is the perfect time to learn! For lunch, you can order from the 
concession stand at the roller rink or bring your own from home. Cost includes the rental of roller-
skates! 
 
Fee: $11.00 ($6.00 for skates + $5 bus fee) 
Session: Full Day 
Lunch:  Bring a lunch or bring money for the concession stands. 
Meeting Location:  Choir Room  
Limit:  50 students 
Staff:  Stairs, Pothen, Brummit  

 

 



HALF DAY ACTIVITIES 

Rubba-dub-dub-let’s make soap for your tub!  HD 1 

Students will spend a few hours learning how to make different types of melt and pour soap, using 

different bases, colors, and scents.  Student will make soap and decorative labels to bring home and 

enjoy! Soap makes a great gift! It is fun to create different colors and fragrances.  

Students can bring items to put into the soap such as lavender, green tea etc.  More details will be 

given to participants prior to Exploratory Day. 

Fee: $4.00 for supplies 

Lunch: School Lunch or bring your own 

Meeting Location: Mrs. Andrews Room  

Limit 15 students. 

Teacher: Mrs. Andrews 

 

The Great Escape – Half Day  HD 2    

You are going to have a fantastic time solving the puzzles to open the locked box and escape 

the room.  Throughout the hour you have to solve the mystery, you will get clues to guide you 

in your adventure.  You will have to work together with teammates to solve the puzzles quickly 

and accurately. We’ll do 2 mysteries in our time together.  Materials that are a part of our 

puzzles include invisible ink and 4 different locks! We’re looking forward to you joining us! 

Fee: Free 

Session: one AM session/ one PM session 

Meeting Location: Room A108 (Mrs. Pack’s Room) 
Limit: 32 

Staff: Mrs. Pack and Mrs. Tveitbakk  

 
 
Sandlot and Snacks  HD 3 

Enjoy the classic summertime movie “Sandlot” in this relaxing half-day activity.  Scotty Smalls moves into the 
neighborhood and onto a local sandlot baseball team that needs a ninth player.  Bummer he doesn’t know how 
to play.  Watch their adventures of building their team, creating new friendships and tackling their terror of Mr. 
Myrtle and his enormous beast of a dog.  Feel free to bring snacks (even a pillow and blanket). Sit back, relax 
and get ready for summer! 
 
Fee: Free! 
Session: One A.M. session and one P.M. session 
Meeting Location: Mrs. Pilney’s room: A107 (8th grade pod) 
Limit:  16 students 
Staff: Mrs. Pilney 
 



 

WATER WONDERLAND HD 4 

If you are looking to have a WONDERFUL time look no further!  Come join WATER 

WONDERLAND!  We will have a WONDERIOUS variety of WATER WHIMSICAL games 

galore!   

Fee: Free!  

Where: STMA Pool 

Staff: Ms. Syverson and Mrs. Laage 

Limit: 30 A.M., 30 P.M. 

 
 
KNEX Building Challenges    Half Day  HD 5  

 
The morning session will build the best KNEX bridge. Bridges will be stress tested and the best design will 
receive a prize. The afternoon session will have two options: 1) Follow instructions to build Wind Powered 
KNEX models the Slider, the Cam Operated Pump, the Crank Man, or the Double Pump, or Option 2) 
Choose to design your own Rube Goldberg Machine using KNEX.  
Fee: Free  
Session:  Half Day 
Meeting Location: C304 and C305 Science Rooms (Some outside work required if weather permits)  
Limit: 40  
Staff: Mrs. Lindquist & Mr. Jensen 

 

 

 

Board Games Galore: Meet the Creator HD 6       

Board Games Galore is the perfect opportunity to learn more about what goes into creating the 

awesome board games you love to play. Meet the creators of Heir of Egypt, BenzBros, and hear 

about the steps it took to create the awesome game. Then test your skills against others, including 

the creators, in a variety of games.  

Fee: FREE  
Session: Half Day: morning/afternoon 
Meeting Location:  Ms. Schlangen’s room (Room B213) 
Limit:  20 students 
Staff:  Schlangen, Duke  

 


